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somewhat at length. At that time the
was made to describe in detail
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Keating of Pueblo Schools, Miss Carlile and Children of Besse-

mer Summer Kindergarten
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their garden.
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"The Child's tutor is nature and her tuition begins from the
impressions of the surrounding world." Pestaluzzi.

the school gardens which form an important
and most successful part of the summer kindergarten system of the public schools of

Pueblo, where the children of thousands of
steel workers, employes of the great Minnequa plant, receive their first instruction.
In the fall of 1899 the idea of having a continuous

session

from April

to

December,

except for a week's recess the last of August, of the free public kindergartens, with
the long vacation during January, February
and March, occurred to Professor J. F. Keating, superintendent of the schools of District
Pueblo, and to Dr. R. W. Corwin, Chairman of the board of directors, who is also
superintendent of the Sociological Department of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. The scheme met with the approval
of the other members of the board of educa20,

tion, and accordingly kindergartens were
opened at three schools in the spring of

1900.

moment

that the child's senses are open to the

Special stress was laid upon nature study
based upon the work in the gardens, which
from the first was made to occupy the
greater part of the little tots' time. This
school garden work, although not quite new
in Germany and Russia, where the movement
dates from 1871, or even in the Eastern and
Middle states of America, where success-

experiments have been carried on for
years, was an entire novelty in the far
West. Many of those familiar with regular
kindergarten work shook their heads and
ful

some

But Superintendent
prophesied failure.
Keating, Dr. Corwin and the board, as a corollary to the well known theory of writers on
education from Rousseau to Froebel, that a
study of nature is the best means of awakening in children the power of keen and accurate observation, of visualization and of
discrimination, reached the conclusion that
those seasons daring which nature is most
active are best adapted to kindergarten

Ccrona Kindergarten Children Playing London Bridge
Buildinj, Pueblo.

in

Corona Park, adjoining school
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"It is of the utmost importance that children should acquire the habit of cultivating a plat of ground long
before th school life begins. Nowhere as in the vegetable world can his actions be so clearly placed by him,
entering in as a link in the chain of cause and effect." Froebel.

ing cans, the only cost of the gardens was
the trifling expenditure for seeds.
General Plan of the Work.
Kindergartens are situated at the Corona,
at the Bessemer and at the Wildeboor buildings, in three widely separated parts of the
district.
In each case a part of the school
yard or an adjoining plot of ground is set

apart for the garden. In this cereals, flowers and vegetables are planted by the children in the spring, worked during the summer and harvested in the fall. The general
plan is to have half of the ground cultivated
in common and to divide the other portion
into plots on which each child is encouraged
to exercise as far as possible, his own taste

Studying Nature in the Wildeboor
Summer Kindergarten.

and ingenuity. The five sessions during the
week run from 9 o'clock until 11:30, of which
period the first hour and a half is generally
devoted to garden work, the later hour, when
it grows too warm in the sun for comfort, being devoted to the more conventional forms
of kindergarten work to cutting and foldin S- to sewing, to
to singing

weaving, to "gift work,"
to draw-

and playing games and

Clearly the spring, summer and
parts of the year when the
best results are to be looked for. This a
priori conclusion was supported by two contraining.

autumn are the

clusions of expediency that between April
and December it is easier for children between four and eleven years of age to go

considerable distances than it is during inclement winter; and furthermore that in the
summer, when the little bodies are allowed
to run practically without restraint, it is
most difficult to watch the training of these
young minds, which are apt to run wild
also.
It was, then, for both theoretical and
practical reasons that Mr. Keating, Dr. Corwin and the board of education decided to
have "summer kindergartens" in which the
"work" should be largely in the form of
directed play and of nature studies based
upon gardens planted and worked by the
children.
Cost.

Owners

of property adjoining the schools
gave the use of their land rent free. The

Pueblo Water Company generously furnished
gratis all the water necessary for irrigation.
Consequently, aside from the salaries of the
three teachers and as many assistants, and
the cost of the little rakes, hoes and water-

'Oh,

See

My

Radishes!"

Pueblo

Kindergartens.

Summer
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ing and painting. One of the changes made
during the past year has been in the increase
in the

amount

of time spent by the children

in copying in paper cuttings, in drawings
and in clay models the forms of plants,

vegetables or flowers, of birds or bugs seen in
the garden, or of the little hoes, rakes,
shovels and watering can with which each
child is provided by the district, and in fashioning
fiber.

all

sorts of things from raffia, or straw

The surprising accuracy with which

the

attendance

throughout the
some thirtyalthough
seven have been on the rolls and, until the
Fourth of July, almost thirty-five attended
regularly. This falling off in attendance has
been due to the fact that this school, unlike
the two others, is situated in a section of
the city the residents of which, in nearly all
cases, go away for some time during the
heated term. The Corona School has a peculiar advantage over the other two in that
average

summer

term.

adjoins beautiful little Corona Park, in
which the children play games and study
nature on the grass under the trees, and

these forms are reproduced, oftentimes enfrom memory, by the little folks, after
a few months' training in the kindergarten,

it

is a sufficient testimonial to the benefit derived from the work. After reproducing the
forms, the children are encouraged to copy
the natural tints in water colors. It is most

are not compelled to go indoors when it
becomes too warm for work in the garden.
Owing to these peculiarly favorable circum-

tirely

stances special attention has been paid by

Planting and Watering the Gardens.
interesting to see how some of the little pupils excel in copying the forms and others

and
how, in a given child, the senses of form
and color are rapidly developed, as shown
by a comparison of his later with his earlier
work.
Details of School Work.
in reproducing the colors of the objects,

The work of the different schools, while
following the general lines indicated, varies
somewhat

in detail.

Corona School.
at the Corona School, 54
Block M, Corona Park on the Mesa, are in
charge of Miss Lulu M. Mitchell, assisted by
Miss Jeanne Williamson and Miss Lillie
Sherman.
Thirty children has been

The children

Pueblo

Summer

Kindergartens.

Miss Mitchell to color work, although the
other forms of kindergarten work have not
been neglected.
The garden has been a
great success each of the three years. Many

worth of vegetables have been sold
and the proceeds will be devoted to decoradollars'

tions for the kindergarten rooms. Much of
the radishes, beans, turnips and lettuce has

been eaten by the children in lunches.
Bessemer Building.
While not having the advantages of a
park near at hand, the children at the Bessemer building, corner Mesa and Spruce
streets, in Bessemer, have been provided by
Miss Carrie Carlile and Miss Mary Williamson, their teachers, and by the school board,
with a sand pile on that side of the building

PUEBLO'S SCHOOL GARDENS.
mornings, and with a
at the Bessemer School, however, is larger than those
at the other buildings, and so the indoor
work is not at all irksome. The garden,
which last year suffered greatly from hordes

which

is

shady

fine portable

in the

The room

swing.

of grasshoppers, enjoys the distinction this

year, as it did in 1900, of being the best in
the district. Besides a luxuriant growth of
flowers, the

crop

of

nips, beets, carrots,

radishes,

lettuce, tur-

squashes and pumpkins

unusually large this year. The children
already have enjoyed numerous lunches,
and although all of the harvest has not yet
been gathered, considerable produce has
been sold to parents of the children, the proceeds more than paying for all seeds, beis

Children

of

Corona

Summer

dergarten room.

The

among

of
the
parents
are employes
has greatly increased
and the support given the kindergarten by
mothers has been enthusiastic, and their
interest has been shown by their attending
mothers' meetings and by frequent calls at
the school.
The men, when taking a day
off. have often visited the kindergarten, and
shown the keenest enthusiasm for the
"work" in which their children were en-

interest

year, has gradually increased to such surprising proportions that two sessions have

been necessary. The first year less than
thirty were enrolled, last summer forty were
down on the books; but this year 100 children are enrolled, and a large proportion of
these attend regularly. The younger children have been attending the morning session, from 9 to 11:30; the older of the little
tots, the afternoon session, from 1 to 3:30.
As soon as the new Minnequa school building is completed a fourth kindergarten will
be established there, thus relieving the congestion at the Bessemer building.
Wildeboor School.
Many of the pupils at the Wildeboor School,

which

is

situated in the grove, on

C

street,

Kindergarten, Pueblo, Laying Out and Planting their
Gardens.

sides leaving a couple of dollars, which will
be spent on pictures for decorating the kin-

most of
children,
of the steel works,
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whom

gaged.

The attendance, which was small the

first

between Park and Palm, are unable to speak
English for two or three months after being
taken on the rolls, and almost none are able
to talk

anything but German, Slavonic, Span-

or Italian, when first they come under
the care of Miss Mabel Patton and Miss
Mabel Storer. Some thirty children have
ish

The great
children at this
school is not suspicion on the part of the
parents, most of whom are employed either
at the Minnequa Works or at the smelters,
but an inability on the part of the people to
been

in

difficulty

attendance this year.
in

getting

the

understand what the teachers tell them
about the kindergarten. When they finally
learn the nature of the work they seem most
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enthusiastic, although they are reluctant to
because of inability to un-

visit the school,

derstand English. Most wisely the teachers
have directed their efforts at this school
along patriotic lines, and have spent a great
deal of time in the inculcation of a spirit of
love of country. The children have shown
most surprising interest in the history of
America and in the deeds of her great men,
which the teachers have presented in a

simple form. Exercises appropriate to the
day have been held on each Fourth of July,
when the children wore sashes and red,
white and blue caps, which they made them-

In the

selves,

Each of the three schools mendisplay.
tioned exhibited examples of gift work, of
cutting and folding, of drawing, of painting,
of modeling and painting clay, besides a
beautiful array of flowers and vegetables,
which might well have been granted space
and blue ribbons in the horticultural department.

made

Summer

work, on which

Kindergarten.

fibre, the huts and compound of a typinative settlement in the heart of the

straw

a revolutionary sword, the history of which
was explained to them. As in all the
schools, the garden work has been, however,
the chief feature of the summer months.
Especial attention has been given to flowers.
The plot of ground is surrounded by a high
board fence, and has not suffered from heat

Dark

Continent being accurately reproduced, even to one or two of the lightly clad
natives. The Mexican village with its plaza,
church, adobe houses, corral, baking ovens,
its water jars and burros, its men. women
and children all were carefully and beautifully made by the children under the careful direction of Miss Mitchell and her as-

sistants.

held in Pueblo September 16 to 20, the summer kindergartens made a most creditable

special

work in the gardens. The Corona
School exhibited an African and a Mexican
village. The former was made of raffia and

cal

was

of

for

work were rewarded by being knighted with

or from insect pests.
Exhibit at the Colorado State Fair.
At the Colorado State Fair, which

of the three kindergartens also

the children have been working at odd times
and during the hours when it was too warm

Menagerie, Pueblo

and when those who did best in the

Each

exhibits

The children got

their inspiration

Mexican village on a trip to "Mexico", a settlement of steel workers and smelter laborers on the outskirts of Pueblo.
for this
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typical Colorado ranch yard was what
ones of the Bessemer School sought

little

raffia, in

reproduce in

and sticks and

in

kindergarten blocks

clay

and paper.

That

they succeeded marvelously well, everyone
agreed, who saw the miniature barn and
stable, the farming implements, the hay
stack, the corral and pig sty, the outbuildings, the windmill, the domestic fowls and
animals.

A

model dwelling of six rooms was made
Wildeboor children. This
included a kitchen, a dining room, a bedroom, a sitting room, and two attic bedrooms. Care was taken to make the furnishings of this Lilliputian house as tasteful as
possible so that, like the model dwelling at
Redstone, it might be suggestive not only
for the fair by the

to children, but to parents.

Children of the Wildeboor

These exhibits excited no little favorable
comment from among visitors, and the
kindergarten teachers and the Board of
Education received no little praise for the
good work which they are doing.

The Outlook.

Summer

kindergartens with garden work
have indeed come to stay in
Pueblo.
What was at first considered an
experiment, the success of which many conservative people doubted, has become esin connection

Summer

Kinder-

garten, Pueblo, Ready for the Exercises on Independence Day.

tablished as a regular part of the school
system of Pueblo. Changes in details of

the original plan have, of course, been found
Next season, for example, the
expedient.
short recess which this year lasted for but

ten days, from August 23 to September 2,
will probably be extended throughout the
month of August, the weather during that

month being almost
work in the sun

to

too hot for the children
for very long each day.

During this period, however, the gardens
be cared for by the janitors of the build-

will

*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

Let your child plant his own garden,
gather his own harvest of fruit and
flowers, learn through his own small
experience something of the influence
of sun, dew and rain, and gain thereby
a remote presentiment of the reciprocal energies of nature, and a reverent
feeling for the divine life and law expressed in nature. Froebel.

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

***************
ings.

When

the children return, early in

September, they will harvest the crops
which they planted and started in the

and early summer.
The general
however, will not be changed, and
nature study with out-door gardens as a
basis, will continue to be the leading feaspring

plan,

ture of Pueblo's

Part of the Harvest, Pueblo
garten.

Summer

A

Kinder-

The success

summer

kindergartens.

Suggestion.

of

Pueblo's school gardens
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serve as a suggestion to teachers and
parents in some of the camps of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. In many of
the camps, to be sure, there is, unsuch a shortage of water
fortunately,
of
that
the
any of the
expenditure

may

precious fluid for irrigation of gardens would
be out of the question. In some camps where
water is plentiful, Redstone and Madrid, for
example, gardens already are in operation.
There are still other camps, however, where
the water supply is bountiful, where the
soil is rich and where a little well directed
work by girls and boys, on whose hands
time, during vacation, often hangs heavy,
would produce wonderful results, not only
in beautiful crops of flowers and vegetables,
but in greater knowledge and love of nature.

Some

Steel Workers' Children;

Opinions of Foreign Educators.

a
favorable
present maintain
opinion
school
gardens and advocate their
establishment.
M. Vierthaler says: "The
example of the ancient Persians deserves to be imitated. With them a knowlof

edge of agriculture and horticulture was
required by law of the King's as well as
the slave's son."

in

Treves, says:

"I

Kellner, chool councillor

recommend, above

in

all

ture

and

its

all

its

branches to

consequent pleasure, and an

excellent

means

Schwab.)

"Not

of

training."

trees, shrubs,

(Professor
herbs,

and

grasses alone are what we offer the children in the school garden, but love of nalabor and home."
ture,
(F.
Langauer.)
"The question of school gardens in the de-

The Wildeboor Kindergarten,

Below are some opinions by prominent
European educators, many of whom at

of

things, horticulture

the teachers of rural schools." "Manual labor, such as gardening, light cabinet-making, and turning, promotes the boy's physical development."
"The advan(Sailer.)
tages of even the smallest garden are so
many and so great that no school should
"A school
be without one." (Demeter.)
without a garden is like a stag without
water."
"School gardens
(Dr. Georgens.)
are a foundation for the knowledge of na-

Pueblo.

velopment of public schools is gaining in
"No
importance every day." (Maresch.)
public school should be without a garden;
every community that resolves to connect
a garden with its school is laying up capital

whose

interest

perity of its future

"The

hour

must

it

enjoys in the pros-

members." (Jablonzy.)
and will come when

the eyes, until now struck with blindness,
shall be opened and see that the institution
of school gardens has become the greatest
(Sprenger.)
blessing for the people."

MISCELLANEOUS.
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A

School Gardens.

Do you wonder

who, upon being asked by her
teacher, "How is it, my dear, that you do
not undestand this simple thing?" replied,
with a perplexed look, "I do not know, indeed, but I sometimes think that I have so
many things to learn that I have not time
little

girl

Matter of Length.

The Chinaman had refused

at the perplexity of the

washing.

"But,"

called for

it,

"Check

to give up the
the man who had
the right check, isn't

said

this is

answered the Chinaman, blowing a mouthful of spray over the
towels he was rolling. "Man all long. Check
says 'ugly little man.' You ugly big man."
it?"

all light,"

to understand."

Contrast with this the spirit of the boy
mentioned in the following paragraph, from
an article on School Gardens, by Dick J.
Crosby, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, in

The Outlook, August

2:

In a school garden properly conducted
children become so deeply interested in ac-

complishing a certain, definite, near, and
understandable result the raising of flow-

and vegetables that they learn to work
hard without being conscious of effort. That
is a matter of the very highest importance
in educating children. I said to a boy, who
is one of the most indefatigable workers I
ever saw, "Why, you are the hardest working boy I know." "Yes,," he said, "I know it;
but it's fun, just the same."

Steel Filings.

Duty if a Cross is never without its Crown.
Hard work today owns more land than
all the dukedoms in Europe.
The raindrop measures its gifts by the
size of our pails.
It

its root.

ers

For a Line is Formed by a Moving Point.
This account of a conversation between
an officer and a private comes from the PhilAn officer of the day, meeting a
ippines.
sentinel on outpost paused to ask him if he

knew

his orders.

"Yes,

sir," said

the sen-

"Suppose you were rushed by 100 bolomen, what would you do?" "Form a line,
"What! One man
sir," replied the sentinel.
form a line?" "Yes, sir; I'd form a beeline
for camp."

tinel.

one thing to put a hoe through a
but it is another to put a spade at

is

thistle,

The days

to come as in the days gone by,
have six foot of devil to down.

will still

The stringency that
is

colic after

When

follows extravagance,

a carouse.

millions fail to satisfy, can compe-

tency secure content?
Better a red herring with thanks, than a
rump of beef with a growl.
No matter how costly the churn, the butter will always be in keeping with the milk.
The whiskers of Time will be much whiter
before the whistling for a dollar will fetch it.
You may educate a pig, but he Is never
anything else but pork.
The man of but one idea never looks for
another did you ever hear of an oyster
changing his residence?
It is a waste of time to offer ladders to
squirrels.

Sin against yourself, and the hell thereof

found under your own ribs.
So long as the cabbage lives, the caterWor Dow, in The Age of
pillar gets fat.

is

But Every Day Will Be Sunday By and By.
"Gone over to the Seventh Day AdventWhat is your reason for
ists, have you?

Steel.

that?"
"Well, It gives me two Sabbaths in the
week, and you can't have too much of a good
thing." Chicago Tribune.

The pleasantest society is when the members of it have an easy and natural respect
for one another. Goethe.

La Bruyre The happiset woman
busiest.

But

it

is

the

is by attending to her own,
business that she
else's,

not some one
achieves results.

Need for Missionaries at Home.

Henry Wallace Phillips, author of "Red
Saunders," was once a feeder in a stamp
mill in the Black Hills mining country.
Speaking of some of the people in that
camp, Mr. Phillips says:
"My mother asked one small boy if he
knew what God was and he replied, 'Yes
a cuss word,' and seemed surprised
that a lady should use such language. But
as long as we have missionaries in China,
what's the odds?"

ma'am
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EMERGENCY TREATMENT VIII.
THE

BLOOD

AND CIRCULATORY

such a nature that they are readily cast
from our bodies.

How

ORGANS.
Let us examine a drop of blood under the
microscope. We see most prominently thousands of round, straw-colored bodies floating about. Measure them, and you are astonished that it will take 3,500 of them in a
straight line to cover an inch of space. Examine them again, and you will notice that
their centers appear lighter. Put them on
their edges and they appear disk-shaped.

Red Blood Corpuscles.

We
lion

have seen but a few of the fifty
red blood corpuscles every grown

bil-

per-

son possesses. The blood appears red because these straw-colored bodies are so
closely

crowded together.

in the air

we

breathe

is

The oxygen gas

essential to

human

Cut it off by choking or putting our
heads under water, and we die In a few minutes. Its necessity is due to its uniting with
worn out tissues and waste products in our
bodies, thus forming certain compounds of
life.

the

off

Red Corpuscles and Oxygen
Combine.

Now, each of these red corpuscles we have
examined contains a minute quantity of an
iron compound called haemoglobin, which
has the power of uniting with oxygen and
of giving the gas up again. Such is the purpose of this gigantic army of the little fellows which occupy our blood vessels. As the
blood circulates through the lungs each
corpuscle takes its minute portion of oxygen

from the inhaled air and carries it to some
part of the body where it is needed. The
gas is then given up and the liberated oxygen
unites with the waste products. Each corpuscle then returns to the lungs through the
circulation and brings another load. Thus
it

continues

its

duty until

it,

too,

finally

wears out and is cast from us as waste.
Every movement we make wastes tissue.
faster the movements the greater the
waste, and therefore the more oxygen required to unite with this waste. Thus we
see why we breathe faster when we run. If
the waste is too great excess we become

The

that is, nature avoids danger by forcing us to halt in our exercise
until sufficient oxygen is supplied to care for
the waste.
Blood Plaques.

"out of breath"

But we have not finished our microscopic
examination of the blood. Occasionally we
may see bodies smaller than red corpuscles,
but resembling them. These are the blood
plaques. Their use is unknown.
White Corpuscles and the Work They Do.
If we look again we see, perhaps, one to
every five hundred red corpuscles, other
bodies, somewhat larger, with an irregular
If
darker center containing minute dots.

White
Corpuscles

Red Corpuscles
Blood Corpuscles.

the blood be fresh these bodies will be found
to move. At rest they are round, but when

moving they assume

all

sorts of peculiar

EXAMPLE OF BALL AND SOCKET

JOINT.
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Cotyloid cartilage.

Capsular

liga-

ment.
Reflected fibres of

capsule (retinacula).

Ligamentum

The

teres.

upper

placed

line

is

on the

femoral, the
lower
ischial

on

the

attach-

ment.
Reflected fibres of
capsule.

Section Through the Hip Joint, Showing the Cotyloid Ligament,
Rectinacula.

Ligamentum Teres, and

Capsular ligament.

Hip Joint after Dividing the Capsular Ligament and Disarticulating the Femur.

Example

of the ball

and socket joint showing bones, cartilages and ligaments.

Refer to Hospital Bureau of Information Emergency Treatment VI.
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shapes.
cocytes.

These are white corpuscles, or leuThey wander everywhere through

the walls of the blood vessels, into the digestive tract and so on, ever on the move
And
as though searching for something.

they are. Allow a germ of foreign particle
to enter the body and these little fellows
search them out and try to devour them. Let
us take an extreme instance, and one in
which no medical aid has been given. Suppose you cut your finger and dirt gets into
the wound. The dirt is harmless, but germs
If they
carried in with the dirt are not.
should be of the proper kind they will immediately increase with frightful rapidity.
But the ever watchful lencocytes hasten to
that point and give battle to the invading
foes. Millions on each side are killed. Their

dead lie side by side. Reinforcements of
white corpuscles are rushed forward. Those
which cannot get into the midst of the battle throw up breastworks about the seat of
Thus we have an abscess
the rebellion.
formed. The dead form pus. The wall may
often be felt as a hardened zone about the
seat of trouble. Should the wall give way
the invading germs are victorious. But often
their victory is turned into defeat by another
line of defense

thrown

up.

So the

fight pro-

gresses until one or the other is victorious.
In the one case it means renewal of health,
in the other, death.

The pain

associated with an abscess

is

due

to destruction as well as pressure

upon surheadaches and
general good-for-nothing feeling from which
the patient suffers are caused by poisons
which are thrown off by the germs and ab-

rounding nerves.

The

chills,

sorbed by the system.

The lencocytes play a most important role
The process, how-

in the clotting of blood.

ever, is too complicated to be explained here.
In addition, they have other important uses

which

will

be considered in connection with

other organs.

within the body.

HINTS ON HYGIENE VIII.
IMPURITIES

A

IN

curious, and at the

curious,

thing,

when

wonderful harmony

of

THE

AIR.

same time not so

we
all

consider
nature,

is

the
the

cycle established between plants and animals.
The animals, as we have seen,
breathe in oxygen and throw out carbon di-

oxide as waste, while in plants the process
is reversed
they take in carbon dioxide
and give out oxygen to the air.
Effect of

Bad

Air.

But to return to our original subject. It
has been found that in order to preserve
the proper functions of the body, the percentages of oxygen and carbon dioxide
must not vary to any extent from the normal.

much carbon dioxide exists (say
parts in 100 of air), headache and
drowsiness and even stupor may ensue,
and the interchange of gases in the lungs
If

too

1.5 to 3

not complete. If not enough oxygen, the
of the body are improperly nourished and fail to perform their natural functions; the waste products are not oxidized

is

tissues

and may give

rise to toxic or poisonous ef-

fects.

pale and anaemic and
and the intellect soon becomes
Have yon never noticed, after
impaired.
sleeping in an ill ventilated room, how dif-

The person becomes

apathetic,

ficult it is to concentrate the mind or to
do justice to any kind of work for some
time afterward? Especially is this true of
those who are used to good ventilation. The
brain cells need plenty of oxygen, and if
they do not get it, headache and dulness
result, and after a time more extensive

evils.

The Blood
The

the parts where they may be required, and,
on the other hand, bring to the skin, kidneys,
lungs and bowels those substances which
are waste and would do harm if retained

fluid portion of

Fluid.

the blood remains to

be considered. It is practically the same as
the "water" found in a blister. It is of a pale
straw color, slightly alkaline, heavier than
water, the latter being due principally to
the salts it contains. Besides being the vehicle by which the corpuscles are carried
about, it is the solution which carries the
various nutritious products of digestion to

There
the air
breathed

Watery Vapor in the Air,
is always some watery vapor in
much more in expired air that

out than in inspired air that
taken into the lungs. Moist air transmits a
great deal more heat to the body than dry
air; hence warm air loaded with moisture
transmits its heat to the body and causes
an oppressive sensation. That Is one reason why a sultry day is so disagreeable;

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
and also why air which has been breathed
by a roomful of people is so obnoxious.
A light in the room, such as a lamp or a
jet of gas, renders the air impure in about
the

same degree as a person would, so

this also should

be taken into consideration

in allowing for ventilation.

Among foreign materials in the air only
a few will be mentioned.
Carbon monoxide, which is a gas found
about furnaces and open fireplaces as well
as in illuminating gas, will cause very profound symptoms if breathed in sufficient
It does this by uniting with
quantities.
the red coloring matter of the blood, and
thus shutting out the oxygen from this combination.

Hydrogen sulphide, found about smelters
and furnaces, and which has a most disagreeable odor, acts in much the same manner and may even cause death if breathed
in sufficiently concentrated form.

SOCIAL SCIENCE.

washing and drying first. Every vegetable
to be eaten should be washed in clear water
before cooking. In most of our cook books
for family use instructions are given in regard to cooking or serving certain foods, but

they never tell the housewife to wash her
vegetables or food before cooking, simply
because they think all young or even old
people know enough to do so without being
told.
I once told a pupil to prepare several
chickens for chicken broth. I left the room
for a moment, and on my return found the
pullets in the pot with their feet just sticking out under the lid. If the chickens had
not been plucked no doubt they would have
found a resting place in the pot with their
feathers on, and yet this young woman knew
perfectly well that she had eaten chicken

broth many times, and had seen chickens
served without the feet. Whatever article of
food we cook should have careful preparation before the final cooking.

Dust, coal dust, stone dust, etc., may
set up considerable irritation along the re-

spiratory tract, causing catarrh and bronchitis and often paving the way for more
serious trouble.

The

and trees

pollen of grasses, flowers

has long been known to produce hay fever
in those predisposed to it.
The air arising from sewers has been accused of transmitting all sorts of diseases,
but, although many of them undoubtedly
arise from this source, they are probably
not due to the gases evolved, but more
likely to the solid particles (which contain
germs) which are wafted into the air, either
from spray or from the dried material along
the sides of the sewer stream.
I might mention many other things found
in the air which may cause sickness, but
those already spoken of should be sufficient
to cause one to reflect; and should argue

for

better ventilation and

more

of

it,

in
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VII.

PREPARATION OF FOOD BEFORE
COOKING.
is

SOCIAL, SCIENCE VII.
HOME DECORATION INTERIOR.
The Sistine Madonna and Leonardo's Last
Judgment, reproductions of which appeared
in
two preceding issues of Camp and
Plant,
may be classed among religious subjects, though we do not think particularly

of their religious tone when we
At least they possess such an
of universality that no creed or form

study them.

element
of

belief

can take exception

In the preparation of all vegetables there
one rule to follow:
Wash them thor-

oughly before trying even to cook them. If
you prepare apples for roasting, always
wash them and dry them, then remove the
core and bake in a moderate oven, but never
try to place an apple in the oven without

to

their re-

ligious significance. In this issue (see

pages

286 and 296) we present reproductions, in
one of which the religious characteristic
is

absent.

Van Dyke's Baby Stuart.
The "Baby Stuart" shows the infant son
It was painted
of Charles I. of England.
by Anthony Van Dyke and is one of the best
portraits by one of the world's best portrait
painters.

It

ure, beautiful

our homes.
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a quaint, demure little
and gracefully posed.

is

fig-

The Angelus, by Millet.
Jean Francois Millet was virtually the discoverer of the peasant as an art subject. He
was peasant born, living and dying at Barbizan, in France, sympathizing with the people about him, and painting
poetic force and simplicity.

them with great
The Angelus is

one of his most far-famed pictures. It represents two peasants, who, as the sweet
sound of the Angelus bell comes ringing
across the field from the little church, call-

SOCIAL SCIENCE.
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Stuart Baby, Child of Charles

I.

of England.

bow their heads
Ave Marias. Their

Some Good

ing to prayers, reverently

and

silently repeat their

rough garb, humble labor and evident poverty are depicted with literal, though paBeauty appears here
thetic, truthfulness.
For this
rather as truth than loveliness.
painting Millet was given $600.
$100,000 was refused for it

In 1888,

By Anthony Van Dyke.
Pictures.

Following is a list of good frescoes and
paintings, reproductions of which may safely be recommended for household decoration.

It

is

by no means complete or

ex-

intended simply as a sugThe first seven are included
gestive list.
among the twelve greatest world-pictures.
haustive, and

is
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"The Sistine Madonna" Raphael.
"The Last Judgment" Michaelangelo.
"The Last Supper" Leonardo da Vinci.
"The Transfiguration" -Raphael.
"Holy Night" Correggio.
"Assumption of the Virgin" Titian.
"Descent from the Cross" Rubens.
"Creation of Man, Sistine Chapel" Michaelangelo.
"Creation of Sun and Moon, Sistine Chapel"
Michaelangelo.

"Holy Family"

Michaelangelo.

"Mona Lisa"

Leonardo da Vinci.
"Holy Family" Andrea del Sarto.
"Ecce Homo" Guido Reni.
"Dance of Apollo and the Muses" Romano.
"Flight into Egypt" Murillo.
"Reunion of Artists" Velasquez.
"The Anatomy Lecture" Rembrandt.
"Baby Stuart" Van Dyke.
"Alone in the World" Israel.
"1807," or "Napoleon at the Battle of
Friedland" Meissonier.
"The Gleaners" Millet.

"The Angelus" Millet.
"The Man with the Hoe"

A Queer Courtship.
a conversation between a pair of
Berkshire sweethearts, as reported by the
Chicago Tribune:
"John," quoth she, "why doesn't 'ee say
Here

is

summat?"
John

"Cause
he replied.

reflected.

to say,"

I

ha'n't got nothen'

Again there was

silence, and once more
was the woman who took the initiative.
she inquired tenderly, "why
"John,"
doesn't 'ee tell ma that thee loves ma?"

it

"Cause I've telled 'ee that afoor," answered John, who evidently disapproved of
vain repetitions.
But the lady was tenacious of her privileges and not easily daunted.
"John," she asked, for the third time,

"why doesn't 'ee gimma a kiss?"
The tardy wooer pondered long.
be gwine

"I

to,

he

presen'ly,"

said,

at

length.

Surely not a Sailor.

The boy had shown such a degree
Millet.

"Plowing" Bonheur.
"Magdalene" Hoffman.
"Christ in the Temple" Hoffman.
"Shoeing the Horse" Landseer.

"The Parish Clerk"
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Gainsborough.

of

ig-

norance and mental obtuseness, says the
Chicago Evening Post, that the teacher was
disheartened, and she finally asked, sarcastically

:

"Do you know whether George Washington was a soldier or a sailor?"
"He was a soldier," replied the urchin,
promptly.

TROUBLES.
The German Speaks to his Dog.
Mine dog, you haf a schnap. You vas only
a dog und I'm a man, but I vish I vas you.
Effery vay you haf der best of id. Ven you
want to go mit der bed in, you shust durns
round free dimes und lay down. Ven I go
mit der bed in I haf to lock up der blace
und vind up der glock und undress mineself,
und mine vife vakes up und scolds me; den
der baby gries, und I haf to vawk him oop
und down; den bime by ven I shust ged to
sleeb it is dime to ged oop again. Ven you
ged oop you strutch yourself und scrutch a
goople of dimes und you are oop. I haf to
dress mineself und light der fire und put
on der gittle, scrap some vid mine vife already, und den maybe I gits some breakfast.
You blay round all day und haf blenty fun.
I haf to vork hard all day trying to collect
Ven
thalers und haf droubles blenty.
you die you 'shust lay still. Ven I die I haf
to go to hell yet."

"How do you know
"

saw a

that?" she persisted.

picture of

him crossing

the Delaware, an' any sailor'd
not to stand up in the boat."

know enough

'Cause,

I

Good Counsel
"That's

for a Cynic.

good counsel the new preacher

gave us," said the deacon.

"Which

is?"

"Love yer neighbor while he sleeps, but
watch him while he wakes." Atlanta Constitution.

A

Limit.

She

So you prefer risking your neck
riding that awful horse who has thrown you
so often, to the society of us girls.
He But, you know, my courage only goes
so far. Life.

Whoever indulges long in monologue in
the presence of others, without flattering his
Goethe.
listeners, provokes ill-will.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

time and will stop to see the surrounding
country as they go.
During Paul Hargrave's absence, Andy
Hogg, a distribution clerk, will take his
place and Mrs. Lee will carry Andy Hogg's
work in addition to her own.
Mrs. E. A. Lloyd, a sister-in-law of Charles
Morris, has moved into the old Derby house
at 505 Abriendo avenue, on the Mesa.
Owing to "A" furnace being closed for
lining, pig iron has been growing scarcer
every day. This shortage necessitated the
closing of the converter and rail mill last
week. Furnace "A" is the largest in the
plant and while the others have a very large
pig capacity, they are not sufficient to keep
the converter and rail mill in constant operation. The steel and iron cranes are out
of repair also and will have to be fixed before operations can be recommenced.

James McNey, assistant superintendent at
converter, has gone East for a two

20, 1902

the

weeks' vacation.

NOTICE.

A.

who wish to have Camp and
Plant sent to a new address should give
their old address, as well as the new. The
Subscribers

not guarantee that the change
will be made unless both addresses and the
editor will

subscriber's

name

in full

are given.

NEWS ITEMS

S.

from a

back at work and aside

Dodge

is

little

paleness

looks as well as

usual.
P. G. Hurford, of the time-keeping departleft last Tuesday for a hunting trip

ment,

Wyoming. He will be gone two weeks.
Al Lufling had his right foot seriously
scalded by steam a few days ago while
cleaning a Colorado & Wyoming Railroad
in

locomotive.

J

J. R. Case and his gang have been transferred from night to day shift and H. T. Parsons with his old day gang has taken Case's

place on the night shift.

Miss A. B. Stanley is back from CaliforShe was away on a four weeks' vacation and says she had a very delightful

nia.

time.

Paul Hargrave and A. S. Clendennin have
gone away for their expected trip. They
go directly to Seattle, from which place
they will take the steamer for San Francisco and the train from there to Los Angeles, and then home. They have plenty of

On September 29 at Bessemer City Hall
a benefit dance will be given for Joe Driscoll and family.
The former was permanently crippled about nine months ago and
is now unable to do any labor.
His sympathetic friends are responsible for the dance
and all are invited to attend. The usual
prizes will be offered and all are guaranteed
a good time.
Because of the shut down at the converter
and rail mill all the employes there were
The remainder of
paid on the sixteenth.
the men at the plant were paid off on the
nineteenth and twentieth, the regular pay
The pay roll for August amounted to
The total for the Colorado &
Wyoming Ry. (middle division) was $12,days.

$265,839.88.

270.86.

John Stockton is trying to gather up a
crowd of college men who will rent a house
furnished and keep bachelor apartments. If
the plan goes through it will be a decided
relief to those in it from the boarding houses
of

Bessemer.

&

C. F.

I.

BASE BALL.

Robert Keith has accepted a position as
a distribution clerk.
Joe Mahoney took a flying trip to DenR. A.
ver a week ago Saturday.
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Score by Innings.
Capitols
C. F.

&

1

Summary: Stolen bases

Hahn, 2; Chance,
Base hits Hahn, Mullen. Three-base
hits
Robson, Shaw, Tullis, Jones. Double
Plays Shaw to Packard. Bases on balls
Funke, 3. Hit by pitched ball Shaw, 1.
Struck out By Shaw, 18; by Funke, 4.
Passed balls Sullivan, 2. Umpire Harris.
Earned Runs C. F. & I., 2.
Lee's work in the Sunday game was a rev2.

&
&

C. F.

C. F.

I.,

7;

Capitols (Denver),

0.

I.,

2;

Capitols (Denver),

0.

Saturday and Sunday,
September 13 and 14, between the Capitol
team of Denver and the C. F. & I. were two

The games

of last

The Capstronger aggre-

of the best played this season.
itol

team

itself

is

a

much

gation than, the average team in this state,
and they were assisted by such pitchers as
Funke and Gloze of Cheyenne Indian fame.

The games were
simple, with

pitchers' battles pure

Shaw

and

against Funke, and Lee

against Gloze, and were fine exhibitions,
but our own team gave perfect support in
both games, while the visitors were not so
fortunate, which aided materially in shutThe batting the visitors out both days.
tery work of Shaw and
able in the first game,

Rounds was noticeand was considered

one of the best exhibitions put up on the
grounds this year.

The tabulated score

of

Saturday's

game

follows:
C. F.

&

I.

ab.

Spencer, third base

Hahn, center

field

Derby,
Robson, short stop
Packard, first base
Groves, right field
Mullen, second base
left field

Shaw, pitcher
Rounds, catcher

r.

1b. po. a. e.

500000
411000
301030
2

2

2

4

elation to the spectators, since

victory.

Below
game:

is

the tabulated score for Sunday's
C. F.

&

I.

ab.

Derby, left field
Lee, pitcher
Robson, short stop
Graham, first base

4

1

1

3

3
.

Shaw, right field
Mullen, second base
Rounds, catcher
.

4

1

1

1

34

7

ab.

r.

8 27

6

1

1b. po. a. e.

4

1

1

2

113

1

1

1

Jones, second base
Wilmot, short stop
Sullivan, catcher

3

4

2

3

3

1

Totals

1

1

1

4

6

.

3

2

2

2

1 12

2

5 26

9

201120
300162
3

Dudley, first base
Jones (Gloze), pitcher....
Wilmot, second base
Hoag, third base
Sullivan, catcher
Davis, short stop
Bloom, right field
Frazier, left field

5

28

3 24 16

2

ab.

r.

&

1

4

2

3
3

9

1

3

1

2

1

.300000
29

4 24

9

1

123456789
00010100

Summary: Stolen bases

6

1b. po. a. e.

402100
00900
402310
300130

200000

.

Totals
Score by Innings.
Capitols
C. F.

3

27

Capitols.

3

4

Hoag, third base
Bloom, right field
Funke, pitcher

2

3

121

3

base

1

3

.'

Total

Davis, left field

first

1b. po. a. e.

1

3

421001

Capitols.

Chance,

r.

411200
311000

Spencer, third base
Hahn, center field

Tullis, center field

Tullis, center field

was the

5

4

Totals

it

game he has

It
pitched this season.
certainly bordered on the professional.
The perfect team work behind him was in
marked contrast to the playing in the game
with the Homesteads the preceding week,
when had the same game been plj&yed as
against the Capitols, the defeat for the C.
F. & I. on that occasion would have been a

first

x

2

Spencer, 2; TulTwo-base hits Derby, Roblis, 4; Jones, 1.
son, Jones. Three-base hits Hahn. Double

FIERRO, REDSTONE, ROUSE.
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The boys participated with evident enjoyment in the games of pool, billiards, cards,
drafts, and other forms of amusement, and
10 o'clock, the closing hour, came all too
soon. Good humor and good behavior preand

vailed;

voted the club a grand

all

insti-

tution.

We

regret to .note the departure of

Smigelow from Redstone,

he

Max

having

re-

signed his position here.
Fred Glenn of the surveying corps at Placita, left for Denver on Friday morning.
Glynn Stannard arrived on Friday's train
and proceeded immediately to Coalbasin to
attend to some engineering work there.
The new school is nearing completion.
The teachers, Mrs. R. K. Wright and Miss
Ira Freeman, returned Saturday, Septem-

ber

13.

for the band and drum corps
have arrived, and the boys present a very
The band shows much imfine appearance.
provement in music, that is very creditable

The uniforms

to their instructor, Professor Jaccoe.
A. T.
In

The Colorado Fuel and

Iron

Company

Wyoming,
plays Lee to Spencer; Wilmot to Dudley.
Hit by pitched ball By Lee 1. Struck out
By Lee 12; by Jones 8. Passed ball Rounds.
Surgeon's

Left on bases

Earned runs
and Walker.

C.
C. F.

&

F.

&

I.,

FIERRO.

W.

I.,

1.

2;

Capitols,

Umpires

3.

Harris

N. M.

B. Rosenberger, formerly chemist at
Wyoming, has arrived to take the

Sunrise,

Mr. Hahn,
position of clerk at the office.
our former clerk, has been transferred to
the Denver office.
After a two weeks' delay, the Santa
finally

Fe

has succeeded in running trains over

the local branch line. The floods this year
have been the worst on record, washing out
several bridges and doing other damage to
C. F. B.

the tracks.

REDSTONE.
The Redstone Club opened

very

auspi-

ciously on Saturday evening,

The enrollment

of

September 6.
members was large, and

great enthusiasm prevailed.
tory telegram from

New

ROUSE. COLO.

Office, Sunrise,

A

congratula-

Osgood, then in
York, elicited a hearty round of cheers.
J.

C.

Mrs. Cregor, of Midway,

Chapman and L.
Pryor Monday evening.
Dr.

D.

is

quite sick.

Owens were

at

A fall of rock at the Primrose mine last
Friday afternoon resulted in the death of
one man.
E. B. White, formerly cashier of the store
at this place, has returned from Kansas City
where he spent his vacation.
The Rouse school is progressing nicely
and new pupils are being enrolled all the
time.

Our reading room opened last Thursday
evening with a stock of good books and
Mrs. L. D. Owens is in
late periodicals.
charge.

Miss Prendergast of Bngle, and little Miss
Sherley Lambert have been guests of friends
here for a few days.
Mrs. M. T. Brennon and Mrs. McGowan
entertained friends at the home of the for
mer, in a very enjoyable manner, Saturday
afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Eames and children, who have been
visiting the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Watson at Pryor, left last week for Denver.
Dr. Chapman was called last week to see
Mrs. James Smith, who lives about eighteen

ROUSE.
miles from Rouse. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are
quite aged, Mr. Smith having been a soldier in the Mexican war.

Mrs. Grabill of Denver, superintendent of
work for the Sociological
Department of The Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, spent Monday here in the interest
of that work.
She is very enthusiastic and
we predict great success from her efforts in
the kindergarten

this line.

Mr. Breen, a former superintendent of the
Rouse mine, who recently has been traveling in Europe, was here last week visiting
friends.

A

small child, named Veatch, was seriousinjured at Midway last week by the exAn eye and
plosion of a dynamite cap.
ly

three fingers are gone as a result. The child
has been sent to Denver, where an X-ray
machine will be used in locating foreign
substances in the boy's flesh.
Mrs. J. J. Porter and her sister, Mrs. Wat-

son of Pryor, are guests
friends at Trinidad.

of

relatives

and

Perils of the Eye.
warning, from a trustworthy source, of
the danger of looking at a very brilliant
light with unshielded eyes, is furnished by
the singular experience of a gentleman at

A

Cornell University, who imprudently observed the partial eclipse of the sun in May,
After1900, without using a shade glass.
ward, looking across the landscape, he saw
a flock of eight or ten red birds flying erratically about. Upon examination he found
that the sun's rays had formed a crescentshaped image on the center of the retina of
the left eye, the color of the image being
green with a narrow red border. The effect is still noticeable, and the use of the
left eye for scientific work has had to be
abandoned.
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A Few

of the Rare Metals.
people are under the impression
that the now fairly familiar whitish metal,
platinum, is one of the few substances more
expensive than that fascinating yellow material we spend so great a portion of our

Some

lives in hunting.

This, however, is not so, even allowing
bulk for bulk, platinum is hardly less

that,

than twice as heavy as gold. At the rate
of $20 per troy ounce, gold is worth nearly
$235 a pound, platinum only $100.
If, though, you were the fortunate possessor of a lump of platinum equal in bulk
to a pound of gold, the silvery-looking bulk
would be worth, not $100, but $175, for platinum, if not the dearest, is the heaviest
thing on earth.

Three times as costly and practically as
heavy is that wonderful metal iridium,

known to the users of gold-nibbed pens as
furnishing the intensely hard, noncorrodible
Pure iridium is priced at
silvery points.
$300 per pound, and is so heavy relatively
that this weight of it would be in bulk rather
larger than half the size of a pound of gold.
Yet the so-called "iridium" points of a
gold nib are not of pure iridium, but of a
natural blend of iridium and another rare
metal, osmium. This blend is found in the
form of scales some flattened, some of pinhead shape in localities where placer gold
is got,

tained

crushing.
Of these "iridosmine" scales the pin-head
type alone is suitable for pen points, and

does not exceed a
find,

proposing."

A

good wife and health are a man's best

wealth.
All

I

mother.

am, or can

Abraham

be,

I

owe

Lincoln.

to

my

angel

fifth of

the entire yearly

which may average three and a half

to four ounces per ton of gold obtained.

Of the pin-head scales 10,000 do not weigh

more than an ounce, and are worth
Pure iridium

make
Cause for Grievance.
"When you refused me, you promised always to be my friend, and now you are as
cold as an iceberg."
"But I didn't think you were going to stop

placer gold being the sort that is obby washing loose dirt and not by

$250.

alloyed with platinum to
the closing faces of breechblocks for
is

modern artillery, this compound being the
only thing that will stand the corrosion of
the gases and the enormous heat about
Over a thousand
4,000 degrees centigrade.
rounds have been fired from a trial gun
without the vent showing the slightest sign
of wear.
For pure osmium there is not a great deal
of use except in chemistry, yet the rarity
of it drives up the price to $50 an ounce.
$600 a troy pound. At a temperature of 100
degrees centigrade this singular metal va-

MISCELLANEOUS.
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porizes and gives off a gas which stains
the experimenter's skin a permanent black,
and which may blind him by depositing a
film of the

Rhodium

metal on the eyeball.
another of the precious metals

is

belonging to what is known as the "platinum" group. It is one of the hardest metals
to melt, and will only yield to the electric
It
arc or the oxyhydrogen lime furnace.

can be used, like iridium, for pointing gold
pens. Its cost figures out to $425 a pound,
but at that it is a trifle lighter than gold
when taken bulk for bulk.
The curiously named metal "paladium"
stands at $375 per pound, and in appearance
One per
is of a silver-white to steel gray.
cent of it makes gold brittle and yellowish
white, 20 per cent turns the compound quite
white. The air has no influence whatever
upon paladium, nor does it tarnish in sul-

used
phuric gases. For these reasons it is
in alloy with gold for the finely graduated
scales of valuable astronomical instruments.
we employed
If, instead of a silver currency,
any of these almost incredibly costly met-

alssupposing we could get enough

of them,

which would be difficult our ideas
would undergo a sudden change.

of value

An

dime, without looking any
would be worth $2.50, and an osmium one would have an exchangeable value
Small change in either
of. twice the amount.
metal would have to be made by an expert.
Western Mining World.
iridium

different,

"Mechanical engineering."
"But is not that profession somewhat overcrowded?"
"I believe it is, but I shall study it just
the same, and those who are already in the
business must take their chances."
Trade Review.
Russia's Great Pipe Line.

The Russian government has undertaken
the completion of a great petroleum pipe
line from the oil wells of Baku on the Caspian Sea to the port of Batum on the Black
Sea, a distance of about 550 miles, following the axis of the Caucasus range of moun-

Several years may be required to
work, but when the line is in operation it will be capable of transporting 625,000,000 gallons a year, and the intention is
to compete in the world's markets with

tains.

finish the

American petroleum.
Railroad Cars for Sick People.
of the Prussian State
railroads has decided to introduce special
railroad cars, provided with all possible
comforts, for the use of sick people.
These cars will be attached to the regular

The management

trains,

and

it

will

be only necessary to give

notice to the station agent

A

Star

in

Thet new clerk uv yours
'pears tew be a purty good seller.

Farmer Hay

General Storekeeper

He's nothin' short

Yew know thet box uv
of a Jew, b'gosh!
ten-cent cigars a slick drummer hypnertized
me

inter buyin' 'long about last

Fourth uv

July?

Farmer Hay

Ya-as; I've heerd

yew speak

uv 'em.
General

I'll
be
Store-Keeper Wa-al,
thet clerk ain't sold ten uv 'em
already, an' he's bin here only three weeks,

durned,

if

come next Wednesday

Puck.

where the sick

person happens to be, and ask that a special
sick car be furnished.
An official report
just published states that already seven
such cars have been provided for, Berlin,
Frankfort-on-the-Main,

His Line.

Iron

Cologne,

Hanover

and Altona.
In the arrangement of the cars, the latest
hygienic and sanitary installation has been
provided, as well as attendants, and the
most comfortable means of transportation.

The car

is so constructed, that the patient
enters through an unusually wide door. The
stretcher is so made that it serves as a bed,
thereby obviating the necessity of moving
the patient more than once.
The car is

extra well balanced, so that very little motion is felt running. The charge for the use
of these cars is placed so low that they are
within reach of people of limited means.
Social Science.

Fair Though Full Field and No Favors.
The following contains an unexpected an-

A

swer to a well-worn query and is, therefore,
worth passing along:
"And now what do you propose to take
up?"

He who

takes a child by the hand takes a
Danish Proverb.

mother by the heart.

Nothing is so great an instance
manners as flattery.

Swift
ill

of
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CRISTOFORO COLOMBO
Narrazione Storica compilata sulle opere di suo figlio Fernando; di Antonio
lo, suo contemporaneo e sugli scrltti degli storici e critic! posteriori: seguita da un inno popolare Colombiano musicato dal M. Giovanni Basso.
Gal

XIX.

LA RIVOLTA.
segni percursori continuavano a manicompiuta 1' allegrezza
dei marinai contribuiva la straordinaria costanza del tempo bello, e la favorevole imI

festarsi e a rendere

pulsione del vento.
In che regioni navigassero

nessuno saappunto a quei giorni attraversavano i gradi di latitudine che oggi si conoscono col nome di Tropici, e sono i punti
dell'
Oceano dove spirano quasi sempre
blandi i venti, e la mitezza della temperatura e un incanto, e sono magnifici i trapeva,

ma

monti, e le meravigliose notti stellate lasciano in chi le ha vedute un' impressione
che non si cancella mai piu.

La mattina

del 18 settembre, il capitano
Pinta Martin Alonzo salito in tutta
t'retta a bordo della nave ammiraglia, propose a Colombo di concedergli facolta di
spingersi innanzi, e seguire la direzione che
aveva visto prendere a una gran torma di
uccelli.
Aggiunse che da quella parte il

della

come da una gran
non potere essere che una

mare pareva

circoscritto

fascia nera,

e

lunga estensione di terra. Aggiungeva Martin Alonzo che la sera precedente, quasi
fossero stanchi dal prolungato velare, due
pellicani erano venuti a riposarsi sulle antenne della Pinta, e non c' e nessuno il
quale non sappia che i pellicani si allonta-

ventava

anche una perdita pericolosa

tura conseguenze ritenute certe e sicure, al

momento che

le aspettate conseguenze piu
vedono alia speranza troppo facile
succede lo scoraggiamento troppo repen-

non

si

tino: aH'illusione perduta tient subito dietro
il

dispetto e 1'irritazione.

Fate poi che questo

umano

colta maggiore per il povero
era di potere scendere sopra

Consentisse dunque l'ammiraglio
perche la Pinta prendesse la nuova direzione, che forse la meravigliosa scoperta era
serbata al giorno seguente.
Cristoforo Colombo chiese tempo a riflettere, poi concluse esser partito migliore continuare il tragitto verso ponente. Forse in
quel momento le caravelle bordeggiavano a
traverso un gruppo d'isole che dovevano

trovarsi dalla parte di mezzogiorno, ma non
dovevano ne potevano essere la terra cercata: accostarvisi ora, oltre che portare con
una deviazione dal cammino prefisso, di-

se

Colombo non
una delle spi-

poter voltare le prore delle navi, e tornar-

che

terra.

cuore

agge vagheggiate dalla fervida fantasia, ma
la piu grossa di tutte era certamente quella
di saper tenere in briglia una gente, a cui
nessuna cosa avrebbe tanto arriso come di

lentamente

dal mare, senza il piu piccolo
vento, dovevano essere indizio di

detto

non aveva destato in loro un soverchio entusiasmo, e dovrete concludere che la diffi-

sene alle coste

di

cosi

personifichi in una folia di centoventi individui, avviati in un' impresa che
si

nano, al massimo, venticinque leghe dalla
terra.
Anche certe nebbie che si levavano
soffio

di

tempo.
Martin Alonzo chino il capo, piu per nascon dere una smorfia di dispetto che non fu
in tempo a frenare, che per accennare all'
ubbidienza: e torno malcontento alia sua
nave. Ma forse fin da quel giorno nell' anima sua ambiziosa s'infiltr6 il germe della
ribellione, che doveva piu tardi allontanarlo
dalla compagnia del suo capo.
Ripresero dunque tutti di conserva il cammino.
II cuore mano 6 fatto cosi.
Quando una
cosa succede, e se ne traggono per conget-

Ora
c'era

la

d'

Europa.

distanza era gia cosi smisurata,

rifare il cammino all'indietro non
neanche da discorrerne: e Colombo lo

di

sapeva, e ne gioiva nell' intimo suo: ma se
tutta quella gente ingannata dalle false apparenze della terra, fosse ancora condan-

nata per parecchi giorni a non vedere che
avrebbe potuto ruiscire a
frenarla contro una di quelle terribili ribellioni che tante volte costarono la vita a
cielo e acqua, chi

viaggiatori non meno temerari di Colombo,
e che le onde insanguinate del mare, tuffar-

ono nei proprii gorghi?
Succedeva questo dunque: che i segni
della terra vicina non mancavano, ma agli
occhi meravigliati dei marinai non si pre-
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sentava che cielo e acqua. Anche tutta
erba verdeggiante, che scintillava
quell'
come immensa prateria ai raggi del cocente
sole dei Tropici, non era piu che una bugiarda apparenza: diventava una canzona-

furiati,

tura, un' ironia permanente.

piu terso in quella quasi immobilita che
faceva pallidi di paura i marinai!

sospetto, naturalissimo, che
non piu dalla terra, ma dal fondo del mare
provenissero quelle erbe: dal mare che nei

Sorse anche

sotterranei

il

commovimenti doveva sradicarle

sicchS oramai
fenomeno che aveva fatto palpitare di
speranza tanti cuori, non era piu che un
e

spingerle alia superficie;

il

volgare e irritante ostacolo all'andamento
piu speditivo delle navi.

E poi chi garantiva che il mare, quantunque ancora profondo, non scemerebbe di
volume? E se scogli traditori nascondevano alia superflcie le loro infami punte che
sbranerebbero le chiglie dei vascelli? E se
ci si dovesse abbattere in qualche Banco di
rena donde nessuna forza umana sarebbe
capace a staccarli? Quale soccorso, e da
che parte era possibile attenderlo? Si veleggiava con ostinazione accanita verso ponente. Perche? perchS era questo il beneMa aveva diritto
placito dell'ammiraglio.
un uomo solo, per quanto investito del supremo comando, e per quanto egli rappresentasse 1'autorita del Re e della Regina di
Spagna, aveva

egli diritto di disporre cosi

alia legiera della vita dei suoi marinari?
no! no! per la Vergine del Monserrato!

Ah

Tutto era argomento di paura: anche il
vento che continuava a soffiare favorevole.

Sempre

quella

direzione

da

levante!

perch6 mai? Le ciurme della spedizione,
avvezze a navigazioni nei mari conosciuti,
ricordavano che dapertutto il vento cambia, dapertutto era lotta, e per conseguenza
vita.

Qui no, invece: qui era un perpetuo, insistente, quasi minaccioso soffiar da levante
che gonfiava in un medesimo senso le vele,
e spingeva avanti le navi, sempre avanti,

sempre a un punto ignoto che poteva anche
non flnir mai. Che succederebbe di loro fra
tre o quattro mesi, quando, esaurite le prov-

viggioni, si troverebbero ancora fra cielo e
acqua, in quel terrible sereno, in quella
lugubre tranquillita che aveva il signiflcato
precise della morte?

Oh, meglio assai un buon colpo di vento
che accennasse a imminente burrasca! meglio dover combattere con gli element! in-

anzichS poltrire in quell' infausta
la piu spaventosa delle desolazioni! E invece, nei moment! che il vento

calma che era

tirava con minore intensita, il cielo appariva
anche piu smagliante, e il mare

Colombo, vigilante, non perdeva nulla dei
si facevano a bordo.
E nessuno sapeva il numero delle leghe percorse,
perche 1' ammiraglio continuava a tener celati i suoi registri, e dava ad intendere sempre che il cammino fatto giorno per giorno
era molto minore del vero,
Se la verita
fosse trapelata, io non garantisco che 1'ammiraglio avrebbe potuto salvarsi dall'ira selvaggia dei piu forsennati.

comment! che

Alia sera

raccoglievano
che
andava ripigliando nell'animo di tutti un
grande sopravvento. E. oso dime di ogni
presso

il

colore,

e

i

piu paurosi

timone attorno

si

al pilota Inigo,

ricordo le difficolta dei dotti di
1'aire, non c' era

Salamanca e preso oramai

verso di fermarlo; capi anzi che era favorevole il momento per tentare un colpo di
mano e continud con maggior veemenza a tirar giu a refe doppio sull' ammiraglio.

Lo dipinse quando arrivo lacero e quasi
mendicante in Ispagna, cacciato via dal Portogallo che non voleva saperne delle sue
fisime; racconto che certi frati imbroglioni
10 proteggevano, e gli avevano facilitate 1'
ingresso alia Corte; sicchS era stato facile
astuto Italiano d' ingraziarsi 1' animo dei
Sovrani.
Ma quali garanzie di serieta e
d'onesta aveva egli?
Nessuna.
Tentava
la cieca sorte, ecco tutto, perch6 non aveva
nulla da perdere; e la tentava rischiando la

all'

com' erano loro.
poteva questa chiamare giustizia ed
umanita? FinchS erano in tempo provvedessero (e qui Inigo alzandosi in piedi chiapelle di gente battezzata

Ma

si

mava

conpagni in cerchio piu ristretto in"Andiamo dall' ammiraglio:
diciamogli tutti d' accordo che centinuare
11 viaggio e un esporsi a morte sicura, e che
il mondo li approverebbe e li loderebbe per
il loro coraggio se tornando indietro raccontassero i lunghi giorni di navigazione trascorsi senza mai trovare la terra."
i

torno a se).

Bisogna, concludeva Inigo, che queste
cose gliele diciamo con fermo animo, e con
la speranza di essere una buona volta ascoltati; ma se 1' ammiraglio fa il sordo, se
pretende di continuare ad inflnocchiarci con
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le

sue storielle

miei.

.

.

dell'

India,

oh

amici

allora,

.

E Inigo abbassava anche di piu la voce, e
compagni per sentirlo meglio gli si curvavano intorno:
i

Allora
il

mare

.

cannone

Ma

morte

.

non

alle

aveva

e

dannazione!

restituisce cosi fa-

uomo che abbia

cilmente un
di

.

e profondo e

legata una palla

gambe.

appena
pronunziate
queste parole, che una mano robusta penetrando nel fltto cerchio dei marinai lo sbarInigo

Un

grido di sorpresa e di paura parti da
piu d' una bocca. Con le braccia conserte
al seno, con la fronte alta e superba, Cristoforo Colombo era li, e con lo sguardo lumi-

noso atterrava tutte le fronti.
era II, e con lo sguardo luminoso atterrava
tutte le fronti.

Ho

sentito, cosi parlo con voce fatta tredalla collera, ho sentito parole con-

Eri
fuse di minaccia verso qualcheduno.
Cosi m' e parso. Ora
tu, Inigo, che parlavi?
.

te

dunque,

un ascoltatore

cedo piena liberta

ti

con-

di dire tutto quello

che

di piu; e

tu vorri.

Non parve vero

agli altri di lasciar nella

peste il capoccia. Era sempre lui che incitava e sobillava; cercasse ora lui la maniera

d'

uscirne per

il

rotto della cuffia.

Ri-

dunque indietro lasciarono a tu per
tu 1' ammiraglio col pilota della Santa Maria.
Ma non si perse d' animo il vecchio lupo
di mare: e fisso oramai in quella sua idea,
che continuare il viaggio era la medesima
trattisi

cosa come volersi dare in pasto ai pesci,
arditamente rispose al Colombo: e ripete
in forma piu mite, le cose che aveva dette
poc' anzi.
'Stette 1' ammiraglio in silenzio a sentirlo,
e riuscendo a dominare lo sdegno che gli
bolliva nel sangue, incomincio a ribattere le
ragioni che la paura suggeriva a gente ignorante: disse non poter mettere in dubbio
che la terra doveva essere oramai molto
vicina, e ne era sicuro altrettanto, quanto
aveva fede nei trenta lunghi anni di studi
indefessi che lo conducevano a quel risultato.

Al pilota Inigo ed ai compagni quel tuono
di persuasione, consigliato a Colombo da
necessaria prudenza, parve addirittera ti-

more;

onde

si

!

Ah, si?
propruppe finalmente 1' ammiraglio che sentiva montare la marea dell'
indisciplina, e capi che bisognava farvi ar"Ah, voi dunque
gine colla sua autorita.
vorreste che le prore, dei miei vascelli si
Cosi
voltassero dalla parte delia Spagna!
demostrereste di avere serbata 1' obbedienza
all'

rinfrancarono,

e

Re vostro! Ebbene, il
quanti siete qui e quanti ob-

autorita del
di voi,

bediscono al mio comando supremo, il primo,
dico, che osera pronunziare ancora una
volta la parola Ritorno
io lo sottoporro
al giudizio supremo e avra in pena la morte.
Vediamo un po'! c' e nessuno che voglia
fame 1' esperimento? venga pure avanti!"
I marinai si guardarono in silenzio, si spinsero uno con 1' altro col gomito, come per
interrogare ognuno lo volonta del vicino.
ma nessuno si mosse.
io

.

.

.

ne prego, ripeti quel che dianzi

dicevi; avrai

piuttosto alte ribattevano le obiezioni dell'
ammiraglio, e concludevano ogni loro dis,corso con la funesta parola; Ritorno! ritorno

primo

aglio alquanto.

mante
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con voci

Inigo, colle labbra livide,

masticava

le pa-

"Vigliacchi! imbecilli!" joi, gettato
lontano da se il berretto che gli copriva il

role:

capo lanoso, fece 1' atto di avvicinarsi, come
per sfidare 1' ammiraglio a mettere ad esecuzione la minaccia.

Ma

momento, rapido come fulmine,
vento cosi forte che pareva una
cannonata, venne ad abbattersi sull' albero
maestro della nave agitando furiosamente la
vela; e fu tanto subitaneo 1' urto, che piu d'
un marinaio dovette reggersi ai cordami per
in quel

un colpo

di

non cadere.
(Continua.)

MY ROSARY.
The hours
I

I

spend with thee, dear heart,

Are as a string of pearls to me;
count them o'er, each one apart,

My

rosary.

Each hour a pearl, each pearl a prayer,
To still a heart in absence wrung;
I

tell

each bead unto the end,

And

there a cross

is

hung.

Oh, memories that bless and bum!
Oh, barren gain; Oh, bitter loss;
I kiss each bead, and strive at last to learn,
To kiss the cross.

By Cameron Rogers.
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